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Today car lovers get plethora of options while purchasing the best and reliable cars as Indian car
market is swamped with lots of cars by both international and domestic automobile companies.
Honda Motors, a leading Japanese automobile company, successfully established itself as a major
brand in India and became famous for offering luxurious cars with advanced features and dazzling
appearance . The auto major has introduced many cars that became equally popular and provided
immense satisfaction to the customers by offering wonderful performance. Honda cars are known
for  several things like high quality, wonderful performance, decorative interior, wide array of safety
features and better mileage.  

Here are the most popular Honda cars that successfully tantalized the sense of many car lovers and
having great craze in the auto market.

Honda City, while talking about Honda Cars, Honda City always comes first. The luxurious sedan is
available at a price range of Rs 7.49- 11 lakh and created a history of the best selling car by luring
millions. The automobile company has recently introduced the new variants of Honda City with
innovative exterior that is designed gracefully and makes it different from other cars. Moreover,
highly decorated and roomy interior is the other thing that often related with the car. Buyers get wide
option s in terms of diesel and petrol variant while purchasing Honda City.

Honda Jazz, it is the best example of new Honda cars and available at affordable price. The Honda
Jazz is the first small car by Honda Motors that was launched especially to target Indian customers.
Needless to talk about interior and exterior as Honda cars are popular for attention-seeker style and 
luxurious interior. Powered by 1198cc, the Honda Jazz delivers wonderful performance and
impressive mileage of 13 kmpl on city road.            

Honda Civic, It is best recognized for its sporty looks and luxurious interior. It is the second car after
the Honda City that earned overwhelming response and registered surging sales figure. It also
comes in both diesel and petrol variant and available in various models. The classy interior of the
Honda Civic drew the attention of many car lovers as it is designed elegantly and blessed with many
features.

Honda Brio, It is the most suitable option for those who seeking to buy new Honda cars at affordable
price. The hatchback is recently introduced by Honda Motors, grabbed the attention of the buyers by
offering excellent style and well decorated interior. Powered by 1.2 L engine, 4-cylinder that is
capable of pumping out a peak power of 88ps @ 6000 rpm and maximum torque of 109 nm @ 4600
rpm, the Honda Brio in four different models and available at the price range of Rs 3.95- 5.10 lakh.

Honda Accord, the new variant of Honda Accord has been launched recently by Honda Motors with 
completely swanky look and blessed with alloy wheels, having larger wheel base. It comes with two
engines that include 2.4L, 4 - Cylinder i- VTEC engine and 3.5, V6, SHOC i-VTEC. Moreover, its
engine is highly efficient and capable of offering better power and torque.

Honda CR-V, It is the best selling that created a wonderful craze among buyers for having
breathtaking appearance and grasping style.       
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Autoinfoz India's largest car portal provides complete and comparative information about cars in
India, a  new cars in India  and where user can find out the latest a  car picture gallery , car
wallpapers, car news and reviews of all car models. 
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